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NOTES 0F CANADIAN IEPIDOPTERA.

(DY THIE EDITOR.)

(Continned from Page 18.)

3,2. OALLEMORPUÂ LE CONTEI, Boisd.-In our List as a Iype7rcomtpa.
Grote and Rob., in their valuable " List of Lepidoptera," p. viii, enumerate
no less than seven varieties or synonyms of this species, of which C. Con-
tigua, Walk., was indluded in our list. This is certainly a weII.marked and
constant form, and can hardly, we think, be merged into Lecontei until both
have been reared from the saine ]arvae. Mr. Saurders (vide C. E., No. 3,
p. 20) lias been the first to rear and describe the larva of any species of this;
geitue.

.13. CALLIMORPH A INTERRUP1TO-MARGIN.ATA, Beauv.-Formerly knewn
au a Ilypercompa. What a pity that we cannot substitute Harris' short and
appropriate name Anchora for the species!1

34. PLATARCTIA PARTRIENOS, Harris.-This new genus, which includes
five species, lias been separated by Dr. Packard front Arctia ; iis iembera are
distinguished by haviug no gay-coloured bands acroas the fore-wings, but a
yellowish band across the hind-wings beyond the middle. Par//ienos is au
extremely rare insect in Canada ; wc have seen but one specimen, captured by
Mr. J. M. Jones, in Nova Scotia. Should any collector be so fortunate as to,
make a haul of this species at any tinte, we trust lie wilI remember that both
we and many of our corresDondents are anxious tr, obtain specimeus.

35. PLATAROTIA. BOREALIS, Moscb.-A full dcscription of this insect is
given by Dr. Packard (Pro. B. S. Phil. iii. 111). Rie states, on the authority
of Mr. Edwards, that it bas been taken at Qi ebec. Another species, P. Seud-
deri, Pack., we can hardly include as Canadian yet ; it was taken by Mr.
Scudder, on thp Saskatchewau river.

36. EUI>REPIA AISEIcANA, IEarris.-In our List as an .Arctia..

37. PYRIACI ISABELLA, SMit.-A new genus, by Dr. Packard, for
this old friend (wefl know as a Spilosorna), and a California species.

38. LEuCARCTIA Ac.R~a, Drury.-Also separiated f±om Spilosomza, by Dr.
Packard.
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39. HYPHANTRIA TEXTOR, Harrie.-A common inseot in many parts of
Ontario, but not included in our LiBs. Its larva je likely to become only too
familiar with apple growers (vide Canada Fariner, 1867, p. 269.)

40. ORGYTA& NOVA, Fitch.-We took thisi species at Cobourg, in Sept.
1865, fiying about a Iawn in the sunehine.

41. IoHTIIYURA INVERSA&, Packard.-Taken at London, Ontario, by Mr.
Reed, at Cobourg, Ontario, by ourselves, and in Nova Scotia, by Mr. Jones.

42. TCHTHIYURA ALBO-SIGmA&, Fitch.-Lii our List as a Clostera. Taken in
Toronto and other parts of Canada, and also in Nova Scotia.

43. ICETHYURA INCLUSA, Hubn.-In our list as Cilostera A4wericana,
Harise.

44. DATANA CONTRACTA, Walk-Taken by Mr. Reed, at London, and by
ourselves at Oredit, June 2.2, 1868, attracted by Iight.

45. DATANA ANGusii, Grote & Rob.-Taken by Mr. Pettit, at Grimsby,
Ontario. We have to thank Mr. James Angus, of West Faims, N. Y., from
whom the species derives its name, for a fine pair of specimens, together with
a number of other insecte.

46. CXELODASYS I3IGUTTATA, Pack.-Taken at Orilia, Ontario, by Mr.
Bush; described by Mhr. Walker (C. B. M. xxxii. 417), and in our List, as
Heterocampci ducens and Hf. compta.

47. HETEROCAMPA MANTEO, Walk.-In our Liat as I. subalbé-ans,
Grote ; the former name bua the priority.

4,1. TANASSA LIGNICOLOR, Walk.-Described by Walker afterwards (C. B.
M., xxxii, 4-97) as Ederna ? transversata ; the name ERdema plagiata, Walk., is
also to lie dropped from our List. Accordiug to Grote & Robi. (Trans. Arn.
Ent. Soc. ii. 86) it belorngs to .Parorgyia Pack.

49. DYROPTERIS ROSi.A%, Grote.-Taken in Nova Scotia, by Mr. J. M.
Jones, iPresident of the Institute of Natural Science, at Halifax.

5i0. DRYOPTERIS IRRORATA, Packard.-Also taken in N ova Scotia, by
Mr. Joues.

51. TELEA POLYPHEmuuS, Hubn.-In our List as a Saturnia.
5-9. ACTIAS LUNA, Leach.-Ditto.
53. 0OLSAîrî PRnOMETHIEA, Drury.-Ditto. A new genus hy Dr.

Packard.
5-1. PLATYSM.MIA ÇEÇROPIA, Linn.-Ditto. A new genus by Mr. Grote.
55. PLATYSAMIA COLUJMBIA, Smith.-This species, which ie described as

closely allied to P. cecro.pia, but differing from it in ail its stages, je reported
to, have been taken in tbe neighbourhood, of Quebec ; we should like to hear
from, our friende in that quarter about it. Its food-plant, the Bliodora (Cana-
densis, grows plentifuUy back of.Toronto, so we hope to hear of its capture
there ena long.
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56. HYPERCHIRIA VARIA, Walk.-We have been 80 long acoustomed
to cali thus inseot Saltrn ia io, that we find it difficuit to recognize it under
its proper name. Io ie the name of a South American insect of a différent
gonus.

57ý ANISOTA STIGMA, Smith.-In our List as a Dryocarnpa.
58. ANISOTA SENATQRIÂ, Smith.-Ditto.
.59. ANISOTA PELLUCIDA, Smith.-Ditto.
60. TOLYPE VELLEDA, Hubn.-In our List as Gastropac/w.
61. TOLYPE, LARICIS. Fitch.-Ditto.
62. CLISIOCAMPA. DISSTRIA, Hubu.-ln our List as C. sylvatica, Hjarris;

the former name lias the priority.

63. XYLEUTES ROBINUE, Hfarris.-Tn our List as a Cossus.

LIST 0F DIURNAL LEPIDOPTERA.

OBSERVED IN THE NEIGHBOURROOI) 0F OTTAWA, DURING TUE SEASON
0F 1868.

BY B. BILLINOS.
1. Papilio tarnus, L.-Not common, a few specimens seen late in June

and early in July.
3. -Palplio asterias, Dr.-Rare. But two specimens seen, one in July,

and the other in August.
3. Pieris uleracea, Harr.-Plentiful. May, July, Auguet and September.
4. Colias, 1itilodice, Godt.-Abundant throughout the season, except in

July. The varipty of white females was occasionally met with in Auguet.
t5. Danais arcitippus, Harr.-Very common fromn the last of JuJIy to let

October. A. few worn individuale seen about the ist July. Doe this specieB
immigrate? Otherwise what becomes of it for nine mouthe of the year ?

6. Lirnenitis dlissipp)us, Godt.-June, rare. July to October very commoin,
From the larva, 1 obtaiued a butterfly which remained but five days in the
chrysalie state.

7. Limieiitis artlhentit, JJr.-Plentiful in woods. July and Auguet.
S. Argynnîs cybele, Godt.-July, August and September. Not common.
9. Argqynnzis atiantis, Edw.-Appears to be 'rare. But two epecimens

observed.
10. .drgynnis myrina, Cram.-Very abundant in June,_and plentiful ini

August and September.

i i.. M3elitoea ikaros, Cram.-Oommon. July, Aug-uet and September.
12. Melitoea phIaetonz, Cram.-Dow'e ewamp, two miles from city limite.

Quite plentiful early part of July.
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13. Va«nesýsa .J-a/lbiim, BdvI. & Lee.-Plare. But one specimen sean, in
August.

14. VanLlcssct J! ilter-li,GOdt.-Very common froml May taOctober, exceptiing
during the month 0f Juno. About tlie 2oth June, 1 collected (60 of the larvoe,
whicli I confined in a single cellin the brceding cage. They refuBed to tako
faod, and comnieccd to suspend theuiselves froin the coiling. Within two
days cvery individiî'al had passed into the pupal state, lu whicli they remained
but four dlava, at tho Cend aof wbich tMme 1 touud Go bitterfljqs-nat one, it
appears, hifd failcd to corne to maturity.

15 Vaniess:a anîtionz(, L.-Rarc. A single specimen eeen in June, and
seveî ai in October.

16 Grap)tt HrnIarr.-Rather rare, occasiaually met with in open
waods tlhrouLgho" t the season, frorn May to October.

17î. Ga/,zwEdw. -Rare. But one specimen observed, ini wood'q
late in July.

18. Nènipzaeurylh.ris, F.-Oommou in open woods ln July.
1M. IlilppIar-cja Boisduvalii, llarr.-Moist places ; quite plentiful ; July.

210. E'rebia. iielpbde, Kirby.-Abundaut in fiel and thiekets in July and
Auguet.

22. C/uirsopkhanztx 4eri« D'Urban.-Plentiful in June, and from the
latter part of Jnly ta October.

22. Lycena 7wgl<'cta, Edw.- Rare. But a single specimen seen, in June.
23. Lyca'na lucia, Westw.-Rather rare. June aud July.
24. §I'hecla aca<lzca, Edw.-Rare, on thistie blossoms lu July.
25* Pyraineis atalanta, L.- Rare. But four specimens accu in August.
-26. Pyrýaîiei«s cardui, L.-Fromi lst of Augilst ta October ; very commoD.
27. N~ i,,oîiiades 1,rizo, BdvI & Le. -Plentiful ln thickets, in June.
28. *Judanius bat kyllus, Bdvl. S- Le.-Plentiful lu June and JuIy.
29 ' ielpeiaim fatotmet, flarr,- Appears ta be rare. A few specimens

abserved ini meadaws lu JuIy.
3o- Hesp)eria Iloboniok, Harr.- Abundant in June, not afterwards seen.

There does flot appear ta have been a second brood.
31. Ilesreria alhaton, llarr.-Very abundant the latter part af June and

early lu July. The ouly indication of a second braod was a single individual
seen by me ou 3rd September.

32. Ifesp.er-ia wvanissutta, Harr.-Abundant lu July and occa8ionally met
with lu August.

33. IhspIer-ia mystic, Scudd.-June, July and August; lu meactows ; rare.
34. Ilesiperia Leoniardus, flarr.- But a single specimen, seen in a meadow

in Juiy.
'35. HespýIeiia Pocahiontas, Scudd.-Rare; lu thiokets; June and July.
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l3esides the abovo, 1 have taken previous to the present seamon :
36. Cirapta comma, Dbld.-Which 1 raised froin larvoe found on the hbop.
37. Pyrameis ituntera, Smi.-Quito commaon in 1.03.
:38. 1i'hecla falcer, Godt. -Takon on composite tlowora ini Auguist.
'39 Jlironiades catallus, Sm.- Takon withiu the goverument grouu(ds at

New Edinhurgh.

MýISOELL&NEOIJS NOTES.

MUSICATL LAitvrt.-NotiCilg MIr. Rccd's communication in yorisu o5U f
Dec. 15, 1868, 1 thought it might be interesting to note that about tweuty
siniiar larvwi were found by me Iast autumn, ou the hickory. Unfortunately,
tlîey died before reaching the pupft state. The noise seexncd to bo produced
by contracting the anterior segments, thus rubbing the granulationsg against
each other. Another sphinx larva, whieh I cannot now identify, emitted a
sound resembling that attributed by Kirby & Spenco to the larva of A.
atr-opos, on being disturbed. Thia seemed to be causcd by quickly opening
and shutting the mandibles.-THiEoDonE L. MANew York.

WINTER CJOLLECTING.-AS an inducenieut ta others to try winter collect-
ing, I would mention that T have taken Iately, in addition to many common
forms, specimens of Plocltionuis timidus, flald., Ly?)z"ylon sericeurn, HFarris
(dead), .3ferinus loews, Yyloî)ltlits ?)e~,Lee., atid others, with several
species aof Heriptera, Hymenoptera, &c.

I arn now making ont a list of rny species, and think I shall bo able to add
nearlv .300 to aur Iist aof Caiiadian Coeoptera.-J. PETTIT, Grimnsby, Out.

LAST MQTU OF TUE SEASON.-On the 2.9th of Nov., 1868, 1 captured
under a tree a live speriînen of .Xa7tir fcrruç;ineoides, Guen.; the thermo-
meter was, ther. at the freeziug point, and it snowed the wholc of the rest of
the day. I hail sceu several specimnens of the saine moth flying about on
various occasions durinuz October and November. In Sept., 186.5, 1 took
numbers of this, species at Cobourg, about plum. trees, ou the fruit and flyiug,
both in tbe day tune, and at night; it waE; accompanied hI mreat nunibers of
Ainomis grandipuncta, Gueu., and severai specimens of 4Xylint -Belkunei,
Grote & Rob. All three species appeared to have a high appreciation of our
fluer varieties of plurus, of which we had a very large crop that year.-
<J. J. S. B.

DERAVED TASTE 0F A SpinrNx.-About mid-day on the 23rd of June,
1868, a very hot day, I waa driving through a wood in the township of Tra-
falgar, when my nostrils were greeted with a horrid. odour arising from the
carcase of a littie doz, floating in a fllthy Pz NI, the laut remuant of a driod-up
ztream. The place was perfectly swarming with flues, and to my utter aston-
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ishment I beheld, perched on the top of the carcase in the midst of the flies,
a beautiful specimen of tbat most lovely moth, Am7fphion nessus, Oram.
Having no net with me, I tried in vain to, capture it, and, though repeatedly
disturbed, it returnod again and again to is horrid repast. I have often seen
specimens of Danais ar-ch;ippus and other butterfiies swarmn %bout dead fish
on the shores of Lake Simcoe, but I hardly expected to find st, lovely a moth
in sucli a position, in the full noon-tide heat aDd glare of the day; I have
usually taken it hovering over the fragrant blossome of the lilac, iii the cool
twilight of the evening.-O. J. S. B.

MUSICAL LA.nv..-No. 5 of your valuable littie Journal, full of intereet-
ing matter as usual, ie before me. In regard to musical Iarvoe of Iaepidop-
tera, I arn happy to, communicate a fact fromn my own observations on the
larva of Cire.sobia juglanidis, Grote (Srnctinthts juglandis of Smith, Harris,
et auct. al.) We ffind this species in the snonth of September, often into
October, upon the " hickories " Carya aiba and porcina. When the tree is,
struck or jarred, any larvoe that may be upon the leaves give utterance to, a
note resembling the eound tcê2p or tee, produced by the inspiration of a
emali quantity of air between tise upper teeth of the human mouth and the
lower lip, as in the act of' sucking. As this larva clinge quite firmly to, its
foothold, the jar mnay be often repeated, ecdi ti me w.th the sanie resuit, before
the insect is dislodged. On boing ieized between the thumb and finger a
littie behind the middle, it flexes the body sharply from, aide to side, with a
simultaneous emiesion of the soutnd alluded to. While writing the above, niy
valued friend, Mr. Philip S. Sprague, of thie city, has recalled the fact of a
similar sound being produced by the larvve of Smerini7us excoecatus, Smith,
and gerninatus, Say, when irritated, in the bree'ling cage. Mr. S. has, in hie
own mimd, attributed this eound to the motion of the mandiblea upon each
other (quasi " gnashing of teeth ? "). 1 presume similar cccurrences have
been noticed by other observere, and no doubt more thorough acquaintance
with many of our so-cafled " dumb animala " wili prove that " There is no
speech nor language wilere their vcice je not heard."-F. G. SANBORN,
Boston, Mass.

NEW ENTOMOLOGICAL WORKS.

A GUIDE TO TRE SIUDY OF INSECTS, and a Treatise on those Injurions and
Beneficial to Orope. For the use of Oollegee, Farm Sehoole, and Agricul-
turists. By A. S. Packard, jun., M. D., Salemi, President of the Essex
Institute. Parts 3 & 4, 1868. Price 50 cents each.

Two more parts of this most valuable and intereeting work are now before
us. Part 3 àe entirely devoted to the order Hymenoptera, and contains
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accôuntsi of the habits and economy of the varjous speciks of bees, wasps,
bornetm, atits, &o.; it i8 illustrated with three excellent fu1l-l)age plates, and
nearly fifty accurate wood cuts. Part 4 concludes the Hymenoptera, taking
Up the familles of Tchneumons and other parasites, gali flics, saw Hlics, and
horn tailB; the remnider of the Part is occupicd with the commencement of
the order Lepidoptera, and d scribes the general structure of its members, the
mode of rearig and preserving larvoe, and the beginning of an account of the
family .Papilionide. In the last few pages we observed descriptions of two
new speci.-s by our friend and coadjutor, Mr. W. Saunders, viz. : Papilio
brevicauda, fromn St. John's, Newfoundland, and Mlelitoea Packardii, taken,
we helieve, in this country. This part i8 illustrated with upwards of ixty
wood-cuts. Need we again comuiend this invaluablu w~ork to the attention
anid support of our readers 1

Tinp AbiEnicAN ENTOMOLOGIST. Edited by B. D. Walsh and C. V. Riley.
Published monthly hy R. P. Studley & Co., 104 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mlo.
Oct., Nov. and Dec,, 1808, Jan., 1869.
Siîice our former notice of this excellent periodical, four more numbers have

appeared, each one replete with interesting, matter, and remarkably well illus-
trated with Mr. ifiley's carefully'.executed wood cute. We were much gratified
at learning from. the November number that its circulation was then " 5,000
per month, and increasing at the rate of 15 te 50 daily." This is as it should
be ; and we hope to hear that it has attained to the number of 10,000 before
the close of the volume. We may mention again that we shall be happy to,
,sunpllysubscribers in Canada with copies, free of both American and Canadian
postage, on the receipt of one dollar ; or, together with our own publication,
post free for $1.25. We shall wilingly furnish specimen numbers on appli-
cation.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural llistory. Vol. XII., Nov.
18, 9,5, Dec. 2, 1868. Besides much other interesting matter, we find in these
Proceedings a description of a new species of fL'ecla, taken at Milford, N. Hl.;
a method of preserving larvoe in carbolie acid ; and descriptions of n'tw species
of North American Bees, by Mr. Cresson, including one from Canada. We
are much obliged te the Society for the kind exchange, the advantage of which
ia almost ail on our aide.

Thke Mainie Farmer 4. Augusta, Me. Nov. 21, 28, Dec. 5,]2, 19, 1868. An
excellent agricultural and family paper.

Prospectus of Le Vaturaliste Canadien; a projected monthly periodical,
on ail branches of natural history, te be published at Quebec (in French) by
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M. 0. Darveau, and edited by our respected correspondent, M. l'Abbe Pro-
vancher, of Portneuf. The subscription price is $2 per annum, payable in
advance. We heartily wi8h succeas to thit; first attempt to popularize natural
history ameng the Frenchi speaking inhabitants of Lower Oanada

Tite A.merican Nfaturalist. Salem, Maso. Vol. II., No. 11, Jan., 1859.
We always look forward eagerly to the arrivai of each number of this moat
interesting magazine. If any one with any taste for natural history wisher. to
spend a pleasant hour by the cozy fireside ini winter, or enjey the cool shade
of a wide-spreading tree in sumamer, or indeed occupy his leisure time profit-
ably and ýgreeably ail the year round, we commend bina to this periodical.
Every number centaine somt thing about Entemology; this time there ie a
capital "Ohapter on Flies," by Dr. Packard, illustrated with a full-page plate
a-id several woed cute. A new volumie begins with the Match number, when
the editors find themselves cexnpelled to increase the subescription prîce. It
lias always been a marvel to us how they provided such illustrations and such
paper, to say nothing of the readiug matter, at s0 low a rate. Up to Match
il the terins for Vol. III. will be $3.50 (U. S. currency), aft8r thiat date $4.
We will furnish it te, our subscribers, post paid, for 83 (Ganadian euri'ency)
per annum; or the Ccusadian ]Zntomoloqist and Arnerican Naturalist for
$3.25 per annum te new subscribers.

Tite Ganadiait Journal of Science, Literature and History, Vol. XI{, No.
1, Don., 1868. Torontoe: printed for the Oanadian Institute.

EXCHIANGE

BRITisa LEPIDOPTERA.-I shall be very happy to exchange British Lepi-
dûpitera for American Lepidoptera, or insecte of other ordere, especially the
former. REv. F. O. MloitiiFs, Nunburnholme Rectory, flayten, York, Eng.

*%xft Exchanges with European Naturalisa are most kindly allowed to be
effected, free of charge, by the Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. O.,
te which the specimens muet be sent securely packed and pre-paid. The
English agent cf the Institution is Mr. W. Wesley, 81 Fleet Street, Londlon.

DONATION.

JOHNSON PETTIT, Esq., cf Grimbsy, Ontario, in forwarding, hie annual sub-
seription te the Entomological Society of Canado, lias kindly added a donation
te the publication fund cf $2 ; ie lias aise obtained the names cf three persons
for nomination as members. We beg te cffer him our hearty thanks, and
commend lis good example tc, the Membere of the Society.

AUl communications, remittances and exehanges, should lie addresaed te "THEi
REY. 0. J. S. BETHuNE, Credit, Ont., Canada.


